Say Goodbye to Paper!

The Boogie Board™ LCD Writing Tablet is the paperless, electronic alternative to memo pads, sketchbooks, sticky notes, and dry erase boards. Write memos, leave messages, create To Do lists, draw pictures, jot down ideas, make quick calculations, play games, keep score, practice handwriting/math – even diagram the winning play!

No special writing instrument required – Even use your finger!
Features

1. Erase your image with the touch of a button
2. Sealed 3V watch battery provides over 50,000 erase cycles
3. Ultra 1/8” thin and light – fits easily into backpacks, schedulers, or purses
4. Case and LCD made from durable, shatter-proof, non-toxic plastic
5. Pressure-sensitive LCD writing surface is easy to clean and maintain
6. Write or draw with the included stainless steel telescoping stylus or almost any other instrument – even your finger!

Accessories

- Protective Neoprene Sleeve (includes sewn-in stylus holder)
- Stylus Holder / Magnet Kit (holder slides to cover erase button)

Thin and lightweight, you can use your Boogie Board™ tablet almost anywhere. Take it with you, leave one on your desk, or mount one to your refrigerator or filing cabinet (magnets sold separately).

Using your Boogie Board tablet every day will save a lot of trees – over three million when just one age group of U.S. students uses the Boogie Board tablet instead of paper memo pads from kindergarten through high school.